MBS Advisors March / April 2021 Update
The 31st of March represents the end of the statutory financial year and our team are
looking forward to a well earned break over Easter.
The past two weeks have seen some major tax changes enacted which are discussed in
this newsletter and we will be advising on the implications of these changes with you
over the course of the year.
Our business clients should have their budget and cash flow planning in place now with
our farming clients beginning this process in order to have working capital in place for
the 1st June.
We can assist with finance applications with the preparation of business plans
supported with budget and cash flows prepared with the latest specialised software.
We have excellent relationships with the banks together with second and third tier
lenders which support specific industries.
We can also assist your cash flow tax obligations with tax pooling through NZ Tax
Management. We are here to assist.

WAGE CHANGES YOU NEED TO KNOW:
1. The minimum wage increases on April 1st 2021:
From April 1 2021, the adult minimum wage will increase from the current rate of $18.90 per hour to $20 per hour.
There are 3 types of minimum wage — adult, starting-out and training.
The adult minimum wage - applies to employees aged 16 years or older.
The starting out minimum wage - applies to workers who are:
* 16 and 17 years old and have been with their current employer for less than 6 months.
* 18 and 19 years old:
- have been paid a benefit for 6 months or more;
- haven’t worked for 1 employer for longer than 6 months since being on a benefit;
- have been with their current employer for less than 6 months
* 16 to 19-year-olds whose employment agreement requires them to do at least 40 credits a year of industry training.
The training minimum wage - applies to workers who:
* are 20 years or older;
* under their employment agreement, have to do at least 60 credits a year of industry training.
The training and starting-out minimum wages will also both increase. The new rate from April 1 will be $16.00 per hour,
remaining at 80% of the adult minimum wage. This is a rise from the current minimum rate of $15.12 per hour.
2. The New Top Tax Rate:
A new top tax rate of 39% will apply on personal income in excess of $180,000 for the 2021-2022 and later tax years, this
begins on 1 April 2021.
This results in a new tax code (SA) for secondary employment earnings for an employee whose total PAYE income payments
are more than $180,000. This also reflects in the ESCT Rate threshold which changes if the employee exceeds $216,000 the
ESCT Rate will be 39%.
Ensure you have been contacted by your Software provider, and have all your ducks in a row prior to the 31/3/21.
If you need any assistance please don’t hesitate to contact our HR/Payroll Manager Amanda.
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RESIDENT WITHHOLDING TAX
There is currently a Bill in place that mirrors the new top personal rate to introduce an RWT Rate of 39% from the 1
October 2021.

MINIMUM FAMILY TAX CREDIT
The annual rate minimum family tax credit (MFTC) threshold will increase from $27,768 to $29,432 for the 2020-2021 tax
year and subsequent years which is a maximum of $32 per week extra.
To get this payment customers must work for salary or wages and not be self-employed.
The IRD began paying the higher rate in weekly or fortnightly payments from late December 2020 to customers who
receive payments throughout the year.
All MFTC customers will have any unpaid increase from 1 April 2020 included as part of their end of year square up.

NEW ZEALAND TENANCY LAW CHANGES
New legislation in NZ Tenancy Law brings in a number of changes for landlords and
tenants. Below are some of the changes:
1. Increasing Rent – From 12 August 2020, rent increases are limited to once every 12
months. This is a change from once every six months.
2. Required Notice Periods are Changing – If the Landlord or a family member is
moving in, the notice period is 63 days’ notice and if the property is being sold,
Landlords must give 90 days.
3. Ending Periodic Tenancies – Under the new law Landlords cannot evict a Tenant,
without specific reasons.
The Ministry of Housing and Urban Development has a document that shows a
summary of the changes which you can find at the bottom of this piece.
4. Fixed-term Tenancy Agreements Convert to Periodic Tenancies – when a fixed term tenancy agreement expires,
agreements must become periodic unless justified reasons apply or both parties agree to end the tenancy.
5. Assignment of Tenancies – All requests to assign a Tenancy must be considered. Landlords cannot decline unreasonably.
6. Making Minor Changes – Tenants can ask to make changes to the property and Landlords must not decline if the change
is minor.
7. No Rental Bidding – Properties must be listed with the rental price and Landlords cannot invite or ask for offers to pay
more than the advertised rent amount. However, Tenants are still able to offer to pay more for a property if they want.
There are three key dates on when these law changes will come into play. The first has already occurred. We strongly
recommend that you read more at the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment's tenancy services website or give
us a call and we can send you some information.
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OTHER HELPFUL INFO FOR LANDLORDS:
Fibre broadband– Tenants can request to install fibre broadband, and landlords must agree if it can be installed at no
cost to them, unless specific exemptions apply.
Changes to Tenancy Tribunal jurisdiction – The Tenancy Tribunal can hear cases and make awards up to $100,000. This is
a change from $50,000.
HEALTHY HOMES
The healthy homes standards became law on 1 July 2019.
The healthy homes standards introduce specific and minimum standards for heating, insulation, ventilation, moisture
ingress and drainage, and draught stopping in rental properties.
All private rentals must comply within 90 days of any new or renewed tenancy after 1 July 2021, with all private rentals
complying by 1 July 2024.
All boarding houses must comply by 1 July 2021.
All houses rented by Kāinga Ora (formerly Housing New Zealand) and registered Community Housing Providers must
comply by 1 July 2023.
Landlords are responsible for maintaining and improving the quality of their rental properties. These standards will help
ensure landlords have healthier, safer properties and lower maintenance costs for their investments.
The standards will also make it easier for tenants to keep their homes warm and dry.

INVENTORY TIME
The 31st March 2021 is fast approaching and keeping track of your inventory is
important.
Inventory is anything you buy to on-sell, including fully-completed items to sell in
your store, products that you install in people’s homes or businesses or materials
used to manufacture products. These are still considered part of your inventory
until they are fully paid for.
Work equipment, tools or anything else used in your business don’t count.
Please ensure you have done an accurate Inventory Reconciliation at the 31 March
2021.
If you require assistance with this please do not hesitate to call the team.

COMMUNITY NEWS
The beginning of the calendar year often finds our staff with less pressure on their
workloads which allows them to help out in the community.
Over February and March the staff have been helping out at Morrinsville
Intermediate, David Street & District's Swimming Sports and also the Intermediate in
preparation for their 50th Jubilee.
We have a few more events in the pipeline over the coming weeks, so keep an eye on
our Facebook page.
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STAFF HAPPENINGS
This February Tonya Whitten celebrated 15 years with the firm. We would like to thank her for her loyalty and dedication
during this time.
Our Registered Legal Executive, Michelle Way became the President of the Auckland Waikato Branch of Legal
Executives. Michelle has been a Registered Legal Executive for going on 13 years this year and has been on the Auckland
Waikato Branch committee for over 10 years. She felt it was probably time that she stepped up to the role of President. It
helps that she has plenty of support from her fellow committee members.

FREE XERO SEMINAR
Last month MBS Advisors held a Basics of Xero and Xero Add-Ons
seminar for clients and non-clients.
This was an informative session to go over the features and benefits
that Xero and their add-ons have to offer.
Stay tuned for future seminars regarding Xero Invoicing & Figured held
by MBS Advisors.

COVID PROBLEMS?
It is great to see that we are out the other side of another Alert Level change.
Many of you may still be finding your feet in terms of support and the challenges that
COVID has brought.
If you are still struggling with your business because of COVID please give us a call
and we can advise you of the options available.

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Government has announced significant changes to the bright line test along with the addition of other tax policies
that will have an impact on the tax obligations of residential property owners. These changes apply to properties that are
acquired on or after 27 March 2021, however exemptions apply to properties where offers were made on or before 23
March 2021.
Bright Line Test: This test is being extended to 10 years from 5 years, however, the test will remain at 5 years for newly
built residential properties. Along with this, residential property owners could be liable for taxation on a portion of their
capital gain if they did not occupy the property for the entire time they owned it.
Interest Deductibility: The interest expense on residential investment properties purchased on or after 27 March 2021 will
not be deductible for tax purposes from 1 October 2021, with an exemption for newly built homes. The amount of
interest that can be claimed on existing residential investment properties will be reducing over the next 4 years, with
interest deductibility being 0% by the 2026 financial year.
Please give us a call if you would like more information or wish to discuss how this might affect you.
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